SiV

Studie-och yrkesvägledäre
inom vuxenutbildning
Study and career counsellors
within the adult education

SiV
SiV is a national network connected within the main
association ViS (Vuxenutbildning i samverkan). The
network consists of a group study and career counsellors
working to achieve the purpose and objectives of ViS.
As a member of the network you will be able to take part
of substantial activities, such as;
•
•
•

A network of colleagues spread throughout the
country
Opportunity to contribute in important matters
concerning our work
Opportunity to influence decisions in different
national constellations

SiV is also working for experience-sharing, development
of study and career counselling for adult students,
arranging in-service training, supporting contact networks
and being active in establishing of new contact networks.
We provide political referral reports and missives which
may affect our daily work. The working group has
regularly organized conferences for members and has the
ambition to keep on with this mission.

The team
The team consists of six study and guidance counsellors
from different parts of the country. Please feel free to
contact the team with your question, or if you are just
curious to know more about the organization.

Contact information
Annebelle Hedén, Västerås
annebelle.heden@vasteras.se
Eva Jacobson, Malmö
eva.jacobson@malmo.se
Eva Florin, Jönköping
eva-britt.florin@jonkoping.se
Helena Gunnarsson, Göteborg
helena.gunnarsson@arbvux.goteborg.se
Monica Lindgren, Skellefteå
monica.lindgren@robertsfors.se
Vanessa Janpár, Kunskapscentrum Nordost (Danderyd,
Vallentuna, Vaxholm, Täby och Österåker)
vanessa.janpar@taby.se

Webinar
We arrange and offer web-based in-service training for
study and career counsellors working in adult education.
In that way, we can provide freshly updated information
about our profession.
Municipalities and schools that wish to participate in the
webinars have to register a membership and pay an
annual fee based on the number of study and career
counsellors within its municipality or school. The annual
fee is used to cover the cost for lecturer, technical
support, webcasts and the expenses for the website.
http://webbinariefortbildning.se/

Scholarship
SiV offers members scholarship to use for finding,
developing, implementing and discovering activities
within guidance and counselling areas in the adult
education.
For a number of years the SiV Network has awarded
members scholarship to participate in the International
Conference, IAEVG. This year the scholarship has been
replaced by a theme and activity-based scholarship.
You will find more information about this year's
scholarship on our website.

Website
On ViS website visnet.se you will find information about
the SiV network under the "Network" tab.

Follow us
At the present, SiV has a private page on Facebook for
study and career counsellors working with adult
education and for students studying in the study and
career guidance program.
Curious? To inquire for membership, please search us on
Facebook through tag: Studie-och yrkesvägledare inom
vuxenutbildning SiV

